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HE. CUERVO CLIPP EM
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READ

Cuervo, Quadalupe County, New Mexico. Friday, September 8, 1922.
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No 22

citizen ami Statesman, Sen.
A. A. Jene-!- , is returned to his
arduous aiul and important
duties at Washington, where
during his incumbency he
lias given continuous and
distinguished service to the
entire country, and reflected
great credit upon his home
St :ite nnd hi nnrtv.

YOUR HOUSEHOLD
IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT. IT'S ONLY
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. SUBSCRIBE NO vV

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

t

Magee's Independent

Cuervo
FOR

Mr. Joe

to-da-

Magee's Independent for

El Hombre

one

year,

Libre for one year,

.

ANDR1EUS A. JONES

Albuquerque Pridajy, September

"fee

The- Democraticf
State Convention

subscriptions now. Address The
Cuervo Clipper, Cuervo, New Mexico, giving your
name, address, and enclosing one of the sums
the rest.
named, and we will
your

The convention

listory. It was a splendid ga
thering of earnest men and

State Democratic Ticket
U.

S.

SENATOR:
A. A. Jones

Las VegaB

Work Clothes

clothes that will Btand the hardest
the common sense kind that are good
honest quality all through give us a trial.
Our line of overalls and work shirts are giving exceptionally good satisfaction this season and our prices are very reasonable.

FOR
wear

Supply All Your
Needs

To accommodate our many good customers,
we are now carrying an unusually large and
varied stock comprising practically everything
you are likely to want. Before going elsewhere see us and get our prices.

SAVE MONEY AND TIME BY BUYING

HERE

(

3M2

'

REPRESENTATIVE:
John T. Morrow,
'
Raton.
GOVERNOR:
James T. Ilinkle,
Roswell
'

WE

The Quality Store

printed in full elsewhere
in this issue. The chief contests were in the race for
Congressman and Governor.
The general feeling was one
of harmony and hopefulness.
Everywhere one heard that
this would be a.. Democratic
year. We believe there is no
reason why it should not be a
Democratic year, but it must
be understood that the nor
mal vote in New Mexico runs

LIEUT. GOV:
lit imi on ...I 1?
iniiif ltt
Jose A. Baca, can majority, and if the Peo
Las Vegas. ple's
party is to win out it
SECRETARY OF STATE: inu-- t be backed by
every
Oh aeon.
'rs. Sok-daloyal Democrat to the limit.
'
Albuquerque Especially must we make
ATTORNEY GENERAL:
very mire that splendid N. M.
M. J. Ilelmick,
Albuquerque.
TREASURER:

John W. Oorbin,

Jones and Hinkle

m

CUERVO,
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-:

WIEST
II

NEW MEXICO

Corn, Maize, Eggs, and Beans
Highest Prices Paid
SANTA ROSA MERCANTILE CO

Hotel

Rock-Isla- nd

J.

Foster, Prop,

L.

50c

Meals

Senator
anen F,

CUERVO, NEW MhXlCO

Armijo Mercantile Co.
General Merchandise

Jones and (he Hon
inkle will epnik to the
citizen ol G"ad dupe Couniy ht-on Thursday, Sunt. 14, i Oza. a'-- 8
A A

ice Cream Every Saturday

1

Torrance County.
STATE SUPT.OF SCHOOLS:
Miss Isabel Eckles, hM.
Silver City. Senator Jones

js an iiullmrity

in

many ri;il'.in.il (i jrs anil is a
plendhl oratur. U wi'l h worth
J'ustiniano Baca.
tnyone'x while lo hear him rpeak
Magdalena. here next ThurKilay.
Mr IJickle is the D nrncrat ic
AUDITOR:
camliilaie for Rovernnr. All ol
Juan N. Vigil,
naiuially interested in our ttalt
Taos. affnir rnorenj this year than eve r
He will undoutitudly make a ve ry
STATE CORP. COM:
and educational iipeech.
interestmtit
Bonifacio Montova.
D" not forget the date: Sept
SUPREME COURT:
Tell your neiyhbcr
14, 1922
Samuel G. Bratton,
and hear the Irutb,
Come
louLji.
Clotfs. Th'i?ublic Voice.

New Mexico

Cuervo

.

us-ar-

BOND

VVANT

V.

COM. OF LANDS:

"
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Drug Co.,

is now

is

We Can

Subscribe for The Clipper.

Tucumcari, N. M.

women who faithfully alten- led to their duties. The ticket

MenAs

Tucurru

1

Spanish paperpnay"
El Hombre Ljbre,
substituted for the Independent.

Sendua

and

Sands-Dorse- y

-

'

ad give

1.

$ 75

1.50
2.25

V

-

Main Street.
Class stone work us a trial.
anl Sons. Cue'vo, cari, N.M. s8 5.

Hdlhrook

shoes

Miaflt
guaranteed,
b mgnt and sold. Drop in

lion

Farke-Pavii.'-

Independent, together,

"

8

Dickey 's Shoe S'lop. Sboei re-- p
tired while you wait, batisfac

We are in a position to lav
yon money on your I)lacklp
Vaccine. We itoclr
On
ol the belt tilackle
Blackleg aggretain (National).
vaccines made.
ftO doiie bnttlei-1- 3
cents per 6ne. Also in 4. 10 and 20 do
bottles, Phone or mail us your orders and same will receive
our prompt attention.

United States senator, from New Mexico, who was ronoml
nated by acclarnatiopgit the democratic state convention at
The Clipper and
4 moa

ocals

Clipper.

Stockmen Attention

tl

$ 1.00
2.00
2.00

l

S's

see Ma
N. M. s8I8.

In the judgement of the Cuervo Clipper one canon matters political in New Mexnot keep up
ico a' the present time, unless he reads the Independent. Fui'thermore it is our belief that one can be
assisted in helping to secure better government in
New Mexico better conditions of life generally
by faithfully, reading the Independent, and disseminating the truths disclosed there in. We have
therefore made arrangements to offer our readers a
25 per cent discount on the price of the Clipper and
Independent, together, for periods of either four,
eight, or twelve months, as follows:

The Cuervo Clipper for one year.

Fir

L

family return from their trip
ti Yellowstone Fark Sunday
night. The trip took nearly
ttiree weeks and Misa Mada- line declares it was simply
wondoiful. We have asked
her to write it up for the

-

CITIZENS LUMBER CO.
i

J. W. HUM PI IKIES, Manager

Everything for the Builder
YOU CAN GET IT

Phone 9

HERE

Santa llosa. Nrnv Mexico
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liobbers blew open the safe of the
Mank of Hamilton branch at Klllarney,
Manitoba, nnd escaped in tin automobile with $10,000 In cash.
Irregulars fired on
Itepuhliciin

LATE LIVE NEWS

T

Southwest

News

BE ENFORCED

From A 11 Over

New Mexico
and Arizona

congregation of mourners as they were
leaving a West I'ort (Mayo) church,
CONDEr SED AECORD OF THE having attended mass In honor of
'
Mb buel Collins.
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
the
The American steniiislilp Septo bus
HOME AND ABROAD.
The Magdalena, N. M., high school is
sailed for New York from Marseilles
Amerorganizing; a basket ball team for the
with the bodies of
,
which It is thought
season of
icans killed on the French front durThe
HO
of
one
the fastest In the stute.
he
will
war.
the
ing
ALL
Mfn.'o..
FROM
Loom Products
.Mrs. Ulcliard Scherer, who for sev
Twenty of Montreal's smartest and
eral
atyears has resided a few miles
s
the
ipt
prettiest girls, rebelling against
of Aztec, N. M., committed sul- This Coupon
north
(J
of
foist
long
tempt
style creators to
tb
lde
ACHIEVEby
bunging herself to the limb of
The Lloyd Mfg.
skirts on women have formed u
SAYINGS, DOING8,
Company
"
u tree.
skirt
league.
HOPES
MENTS, SUFFERINGS,
Nun
A.W William Shaw of Itoswell, N. M., Is
The American consul warned more
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
BtTMt
,
now
,th
making plans for the erection of
fiOO
In
Vienna
Hum
American tourists
rVU
U)
M CUf
to leave the city as soon as possible a new business block on South Second
street, which when completed will cost
for fear of riots, unless detained on abover $ir,000.
MERE MATTER OF AMUSEMENT WESTERN
business.
solutely urgent
The Anita Copper Company of Lords- A eiiiiipiilgn to end ticket Hi alidng In
Increase In the population of Cuba
Iiiih
been
and
vicinity
Arkinsan Could Easily Afford to Treat I,oh Angelen
from 11,000,000 to 10,000,000 mainly burg, N. M., under the management of
O. VV. Foremuii, is now shipping and
Mtiirted by Henry A. Koudi of Cblciigo, through Spanlsli immigrants, Is one of
Such Amateur Shooting With
the Contempt Deserved.
repreHentiitlM! of Dim rul'wuy ticket the purposes of the new secretary of milling some of the best ore thut has
been taken out of the shafts.
protective huri'HU.
BtHte, Carlos Manuel de Cespedes,
The new $100,000 school building in
"What's Hint?" cried u tourist to
Tlm entire buMlneMB district of
former Cuban minister nt Washington.
which has been under
Mortales, N.
vtiimi a resident of Straddle Midge,
Mont., In .MlsHi.ulu county, waH
will
recogThe United States
grant
since
the first of May, is
construction
Ark., was showing the scenery of the dcHtroyed by fire which Blurted In the nition to Mexico
leadby October l.", a
IliiHim Mercuntlle Compuny'M Htore.
nearlng completion and will be ready
region.
dehas
officer
cabinet
Mexican
for occupuncy about the 18th of Sep"Aw, JiihI Tug Huld or his hrotlmr-ln-laThe Iohx Is estlmuUd ut $.r0,000 to ing
clared. The cabinet official, whose
tember.
taking ii shot ut me from over $MX,OW.
reanume was withheld for political
serosa the holler," was Hie noncha-lan- t
William S. Bourne, 49, Is dead nnd
Two men, u woinau and itn Infant sons, voiced the opinion of official
reply. "Them fillers have been were killed In San Lorenzo, C'ullf., Mexico on the eve of the opening of James McClure, 3(5, Is reported dying
us a result of a pistol duel at their
cutting Mint caper off nnd on for six when un uutomoblte In which they
(.'ongress.
weeks or such u mutter."
were riding waH struck by the "Stockcunip near Freseott, Aria., following
In accordance with the Washington
"Great grief
What do you do ton flyer" of the Southern l'uclfio
McClure's unexpected return from
orhas
naval
the
admiralty
agreement
about It?"
Colorado.
,
(!oni)uny.
six
large cupltul ships scrapped.
"Nutli'l'K In purtlcklcr. They're the
and dered
V. JolinHon
The May (Arizona)
Consolidated
Kenator Hiram
Lbm
and
poorest shots on the Ridge nnd never State TreuHiirer r rlend V. ItlchurdHon They are the battle cruisers
Copper Company Is preparing to in
romp nlghcr to me tiiiin len feet or no. will be the Itcpuhllcun nomlnui'8 In Mrlucess Koyal, and the battleships
augurate a program of construction
all
and
Erin,
mo
nee
Monarch,
to
men
Conqueror
It sorter amuses
grown
California for United State Senator Orlo,
and expansion of operations and lias
most
In
famous
Warships
among the
doing nuh childish trlckH nnd never and governor at the November elecgent out a call for luborers and methe British navy.
'rnnipllrtbing iin.vthlng at It." Kansas tion, returns Indicate.
chanics of experience.
In an uinluisli near Tullamore, naCity Star.
K. Ualpli and Men Aldrldge, federal
Bert II. Calkins, manager of Estan-clu- ,
(
In
were
an automobile
tional troops
N. M., for the past year, has filed
prisoner), who escaped from the Lewis
A Man of Resource.
and Clark county Jail at Helena, Mont., fired upon, and one officer was killed Riilt in the District Court to recover
Wife John, f must liuve Home new were
wounded. In
recaptured by the sherllf of Hill and another mortally
$,r)13 which lie alleges Is due him for
clothes. I'm wire tin entire neighbor-hoolis the men were heading by Maryboro Jail, where 000 Irregulars
county
services In planning the
knows my present wardrobe by automobile for the Canadian line.
are confined, fire broke out. It Is as- engineering
sewer system of the city.
t
i
t.
to
lift
r
ben
N. Ii. Soliicr, president of the First serted that prisoners set fire
Present Indications are thut the copto
Hub Milt It would be cheaper to
National Malik of Mremerton, Wash., mattresses, the flames spreading
per
shipments from the Douglas discells.
of
move to a new nelghborhool, wouldn't
the
many
In
Seattle
and formerly prominent
trict
for the month of August will toIt?
Tortuiio Lemus, u
hanking circles, leaped or fell from a
tal
14,000,000
pounds or more, exceedwindow on the nUteentli floor of a deputy, was shot and killed In the ing all
monthly records since the smeltof
killed.
of
was
Chamber
room
the
and
DepuIn
.Seattle
green
building
ers closed down more than a year ago.
Martin Marru- A complete skeleton of il saber tooth ties In Mexico City.
A chuse that
July 29 and exIs
member,
an, an Independent
tiger which roiuned southern Califortended through four states, Louisiana,
folwhich
the
with
In
the
shooting,
charged
Southwest
the
nia uml
generally
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, ended
pleistocene period, some 5(10,000 years lowed a dispute over the contested at Yuma, Ariz., recently, when Deputy
men
as
of
two
Anthe
ciedentlals
deputies Sheriff 11. C. Parsons of Phoenix arago, has been assembled at the I,os
geles County Museum of History, Art from the state of Mlchoacan,
rested T. W. l'urgaln In connection
and Science In Imposition park, Los
ll Is in readiness for the opening at
tvlth brutal killing near Preseott June
reof
a
long period
Angeles, after
Fairhiinks, Sept. IS, of the farthest 10 lust of Iver Knge of Mhoenlx.
6 BCLL-ANsearch.
north college on this continent, the
Hot
work at the Last
Development
Twenty-eighttrlklng Northern
Alaska Agricultural College and School Chance mine near
Sure Relief
Lordsburg, N. M., is
are
at
Wash.,
Is
Asco,
about
of
which
Mines. The college,
Khopimmt
now going aheud rapidly and some of
each
milts
for
In
stm tlng
$1,000
against three miles outside i ulrbanks
thi the best silver ore In this pirt of the
ELL-AN- S
he railroad because they have lost heart of a rich mining country, will
state Is
produced. Most of the
detheir Jobs. After the strike was
teach mine engineering. Teachers and ore whichbeing
SLi and 754 Packages. Everywhartj
has been taken from the
clared the railroad management de- students will live In Fairbanks.
mine will run $500 to the ton and the
cided to build a fence around 'the
The possibility of Mexico being made big mill is operating with almost Ideal
to
the
a
as
properly
protection
shops
bone dry again Is discussed seriously extraction.
The contract for
and the workers.
at Mexico City. It Is announced that
Construction of a mountain top road
conbuilding, the fence was let to a
several deputies will propose a "dry'
from Lus Vegas to Santa Fe, Is being
struction concern. The twenty-eigh- t
us soon us Congress begins Its sea'
urged by many of the prominent busiIdle shopmen Immediately applied for sloli. The belief
prevails that u dry ness men of Las Vegas. They are now
and
the
got
fence,
Jobs helping put up
law modeled after the Volstead law In
working on plans which will bep laced
them. When the Northern I'aclt'lc the
1'nlted States will be Introduced, before the next Legislature which will
By the Use of Nujol
It out, the twenty-eigh- t
found
ullege
not
Nujol 1h a lubricant
although It Is not believed the measure provide for the building of the road
In their lawsuit, they lost their new
medicine or Imuilvo wu
will be enacted.
from the top of the Porvenlr highway
are
and
cannot grlK).
blacklisting
Jobs. Moycotl
W hen you urn
over the range to the Ancient city.
CENERAL
cotwillputcd,
charged.
not enough of Nature's
The first indication of a resumption
Leon Mupkowsky, a Chicago alder
Is
WASHINGTON
liquid
produced
In tlm Imwol to kwp I lie
man, mlMlaumg ms son, v rami, at, tor of industrial activity in the district,
iHsaed
commission
federal
trade
The
food vtiisto soft ninl moving.
a
burglar, shot and perhaps fatally following a complete shutdown of
a formal complaint charging that the
Doctors
more than a year, came recently with
wounded him at their hoiiM1.
of
the
Mldvale,
proposed merger
IlKCailHnNujol
It Wig
to avert a the announcement by Cupt. J. P. Ilodg-son- ,
refused
Ford
has
Henry
and Inland Steel companies was
like tli In lutlu-r- l
manager of the Morenci branch of
shutdown of his automobile plants
in violation of the law in that It conluhrlcant
150 miners and
Sept. MS ut the expense of the domestic the Phelps Dodge, that
Hiul tlma
an "unfair method of compestituted
coal users of the Nor. Invest, It bus muckers would be put to work Immediplaces It. Try
tition."
ately In the mines of Morenci, Ariz.
been learned from a reliable source
A bill designed to obviate any neces
A reduction of
In the valuM.
and
Irish
leader,
.lames
Larklll,
sity of removing oltlcers of marked
I'
ation of the producing mining claims
!lt
former
Menjaniln
Assemblyman
In
the
from
army
reducing
eflclency
of
the Phelps Dodge Corporation,
the commissioned personnel to the low, who were convicted two years ago
Queen branch, has been made
who
Copper
and
have
of
criminal
anarchy
strength now set by law, was IntroArizona State Tax Commission,
duced In the bouse by Itepresentallve been out on a certificate of reasonable by the
had previously placed the value
A t AXATIVF.
A llrHIHANr-NJ Anthony, ltepubllcan, Kansas, who doubt, were ordered returned to Sing which
at $47,3O0,:!HO.
The Shuttuck-Arlzonalso Issued a statement that the war Sing prison to finish the remainder of
was granted u decrease of
to
five
company
of
from
ten
sentences
heir
In
"blundered"
fram
department bad
tfilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
$822,:i()8 on a vuluatlon of $2,806,954.
years.
ing Us personnel legislation.
in
George Leppos of Albuquerque' was
of
The
typhus
spread
all
rapid
for
Mart of the prohibition navy may
the
USEFUL ailments-bumfined $50 and costs for wreckless drivbe scrapped, It was Indicated recently land ('(institutes u menace to the while
ps,
ing of un auto. It Is alleged that ho
In official quarters. Operation of the world, suld Health Commissioner Hoy
his car into the kitchen of the
bruises, sores,
fleet of nine submarine chasers, ofl'i- al S. Cupeland on bis return to New drove
has been home of I). Vulles on the Murelas road.
he
where
eunburn and chafing.
York
from
Kuroiie,
!fl,would
cost
ials estimated,
nearly
conditions.
A big meeting of the farmers of the
000,000 a year and It was asserted that studying health
Keep a bottle in the
Franklin Hutch Jones, only valley was held in Fort Sumner, N. M.,
some discussion of the
Mrs.
been
has
there
safe and
house.
prohibition bureau's turning back to daughter of Cen. U. S. Grant, one of recently, to muke plans for some kind
pure. I tcosts very little.
the coast guard some of the ships oh the country's few "White House of a system of selling the crops of the
tallied for sea service against rum brides," and one of the nation's pop vulley to the best advantage of all.
cm;si:iiitorc,u mfg. co.
ular heroines of a century, died at her The result of the meeting was that a
smugglers.
New York
Stills Street
association was formed
home In Chicago a few days ago.
distribu
New regulations covering
Recall of Mayor Frederick Kohler of through which all the products will be
tion of wine for sacramental purposes
was demanded in pe marketed, and it is likely that a truck
In accord with tho recent opinion of Cleveland, Ohio,
miens
approximately 'J,",U00 line from this cily to Las Vegas will
containing
Attorney (leneral Ihiugherty, were Is names. The filing of the petitions is he started and plans made to handle
sued by Internal Mevcnue Commission
the climax of the mayor's fight with the crops In that city,
er Mlalr, to become effective Sept. li." the Cleveland Federation of Labor
Announcement has been made by O.
The regulations provide that mamifac over the "open shop" policy inaligur- II. Cook of the Forest Service, who Is
mini
of
iiiniuiuum
sacramental ated in city departments.
lillUl
turers or Importers
chairman of the U. 8. Department of
wine may sell only to rabbis, ministers,
Led by Admiral W. II. Milliard, U. Agriculture district committee on expriests or other authorized offh ;' - of S. N., the passengers on the steamship hibits, of the fairs In New Mexico and
a church. Church officers may not Mresldent Orant, which arrived at Se Arizona at which the department will
manufacture wine for their Individual attle recently from the Orient, uiiiiiil he represented this year. Approval
use nor for the use of the congregu
monsly signed a protest to the United hus been received for the department
Hon, but may qualify as proprietors of Stales Shinning Hoard ugalnst a Uml al exhibit to be shown at the Northern
bonded wineries for the purpose of tadon of speed, which they declared New Mexico Fair at Ituton, NT. M
manufacturing wine for religious pur- was the only reason the Canadian I'u Sept. 12 to 15, at the Northern Arizo
poses, or may be employed by qualified rifle liner Kmpress Uusslu heat the na Kulr at I'rescott, Ariz., Oct. 12 to
wine makers to supervise the produc
Mresldent Onuit In a race across the 14, and at the Arizona State Fair at
tion of sacramental wines.
Pacific ocean from Yokohama.
Mhoenlx, Oct. 30 to Nov, 4,
A recent strike on the east end of
Armour nnd Company and the Fowl
A thief who robbed the
store of
the Tom Heed, near Outman, Aria., at
er 1'ueklng Company, as owners of the Fred C. ('roll in Chicago left behind
Sm 2Sc. Oistntst 25 u,i 50c, Talcsa 25t.
Mistletoe stock yards at Kansas City, complete set of finger prints, ('roll the 500 level, is said to have developed
Kan., were ordered to desist from cer- told bis neighbors of bis Intentions to into one of the most important in re
tain alleged discriminatory practices, have the prints photographed. The cent years. The vein is reported to
I been cut for a width of forty
FOR BURNS CUTS ITCH 6ORE8 In an order signed by Secretary of neighbors told friends and the next have
7Jc at stores; B5e by ms.iL Address Agriculture Wallace, made public re- night the burglar returned, obliterating feet, ten feet of which is high, grade
mill ore.
New York Drug Concern. New York cently. Specific mention was made of the marks with gasoline.
the practice of the stock yards of givMistaken by her fiance fur a bur ' Federal narcotla agents, acting In
To raator erar
with Phoenix
ing a corn "fill" to hogs shipped by glar utteiapting to enter the home
fade.1 k Air to onr
police,
inal color, aon' uas
e
one shipper, while denying it to others. which he was guarding In the absence seized twenty-thre- e
tins of
It'a daoaae
b lira
butllaof
be
oua Oai
a violation of the of her sister's husband, Miss Calantha crude opluni valued at $5,000 in the
This was held to
ftl walar
A.ma,M Bslr Crtlor Eratorar. . .Salt
. --.uul
,.
.IrUtflalA.
law, and the stock yards was ordered Atkins of Texarkana, Ark., was shot buggage room of the Santa Fe depot
nSfa tflrad tram HUMC LUU. Caiaana, Mmlii, 1mm
to extend the feeding to all shipments and Instantly killed by Ernest I!ar- - at (ilendiile, and placed Ong Jfoo, a
or to discontinue the practice entirely. flelu.
Chinese, under arrest.
NO.
N
DENVER,
W.
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FOR INDIGESTION
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Laxatives
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Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin

and Keeps ii Clear
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will carry on work
the leaders
say.

M.llKJ-'j:?-

t,

NO DYE

Onions

sixty-thre-

frs.
Sm?'"""19'
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MRS. LOLA VANN

INJUNCTION TO

'.-

DEPUTIES

MOBILIZED

AGITATORS ARE BLAMED
THE RAIL STRIKE
TROUBLE.

FOR

FULTON, ARK,
Suggests to Suffering Women
the Road to Health
Fulton. Arkansas. "I used Lvdia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for a
soreness m my side.
I would suffer so badly every month from
my waist down that I
could not be on my
feet half the time. I
was not able to do my
work without help. I
saw your Vegetable

Compound

adver-

tised in a newspaper
and gave it a lair
trial. Now I am able
to do my work and
don't even have a backache every month.
1 cannot
praise your Vegetable ComChicago. The tenth week of the
enough and highly recommend it
fountry-widstrike of the railway pound
to those who have troubles like mine. I
shopmen found 5,500 . United States am willing for these facts to be used as
marshals mobilized to uphold the drasa testimonial to lead all who suffer with
tic temporary injunction obtained by female troubles, as I did, to the right
to health." Mrs. Lula Vann,Box
road
the government to prevent lawless violence and keep the nation's transpor- 43, Fulton, Arkansas.
Its this sort of praise of Lvdia E. Pink- tation systems running.
ham's Vegetable Compound, given by
From Chicago us a center of rail
word of mouth and by letter, one woman
road activities was directed the work to another, that should cause you to conn
of enforcing the Injunction pending sider taking this
medicine, if '
the hearing to make It permanent on you are troubled with such symptoms as
painful periods, weak, nervous feelings,
Sept. 11.
miserable pains in your back, and canA mass of complaints and allega
not work at certain times.
to
tions of conspiracy and attempts
Here is a woman who is so grateful
ruin property and jeopardize life were and glad to be relieved from a painful
being collected for the use of Attorney and nerve racking physical condition
General Daugherty In support of his that she wishes to tell all sick women.
application to make the Injunction per
Wins Trade Through Musfc.
manent. It will not be alleged that
A music dealer on East Forty-se- c
the strikers ure guilty In most of the
outbreaks of violence reported, but the ond street, New York city, has a tonovel
his
scheme of attracting attention
government, It wus said, will maintain
rerecord
and
display,
photograph
or
strike
that actions of the strikers
York Sun. In the front
New
the
ports
leaders caused violence.
window he placed a phonograph with
Extra forces of deputies have been the horn flush
against the window.
Marshal
sworn In by United States
In a coal chute cover on the side
Robert It. Levy and are being dis walk he bored several holes and conpatched to railroad shops and termin cealed another machine beneath the
als to watch for acts forbidden by the wnlk. Records are played on the ma
order handed down by Federal Judge chine underneath the sldewulk. Tass-writs were
Wilkerson. A thousand
ershy are mystified by the sounds comprepared in the federal building and ing from benenth their feet. Naturalsent to all parts of the country for
turn to the phonograph store
ly
service on the labor leaders named In for they
a solution.
M.
M.
of
head
the Injunction.
Jewell,
the shopmen, could not be found. John
Important to Mothers
Scott, secretary of the shopmen, reExamine carefully every bottle of
mained at his desk at the union head CASTOMIA, that famous old remedy
oi infants and cniidren, and see that It
quarters.
aaa
Bears the
"I haven't violuted any law," he
"Tills organization never did Signature of Uuxn-iiZMsaid.
sanction or condone violence. Mut we In Use for Over 30 Years.
are going to carry on the work of the Children
Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
organization without fear or tremor,
and I don't believe the injunction is in
Movie Lore.
Intended to restrain us from so doing."
been reading "The Life and
had
She
stateUnions reiterated previous
ments that If the strike continued the Letters of Sir Wilfridto Laurier" and
had been
the full, acrailways would be paralyzed within counts of enjoying,
the thrilling political and
thirty days.
historical factions which had been
part of the growth of Camilla.
Harding Declines to Join Conference
She suggested the book to a friend
American
participa- of hers.
Washington.
tion in the discussion of world rehabil
"Laurier? Laurier? Who was Lau
at rier?"
itation problems Is "Inevitable
some future time, it was said at the
"Why, don't you know? He was
President premier of Cnnnda he was one of
White
House,
although
Harding was represented ns still feel Canada's most famous men."
'Oh, yes, yes, now I remember. I've
lng that the time had not come for the
United States to take part in the eco- seen his picture In the movies."
now proceeding
nomic discussions
The President was repre
abroad.
Curing Wasp Stings.
sented us believing that the nations ol
The best remedies for wasp sting
wide
world
were
that
realizing
ure ammonia or washing soda, which
Europe
rehabilitation depends upon settlement neutralize the acid thut causes the
of the international debt question.
swelling nnd pain. Wasps do not leave
:helr sting In the wound, but bees do.
If you are stung by a bee, extract the
Assails
Injunction.
Gompers
sting with a fine needle, and then apITesldent
Sqnmel
Philadelphia.
ply one of the remedies.
Gompers of the American Federation
of Labor, in a Labor day address, said
that the injunction Issued ugalnst the
railroad shopmen was n violation of
Backache
a Warning!
the constitution and the laws of the
Those
agonizing twinges across the
land. He characterized the uction of
small of the back, that dull, throbbing
"exer
as
General
Daugherty
backache may mean serious kidney
Attorney
weakness serious, if neglected, for it
cising a power never dreamed of In the
may lead to gravel, stone in the kidhistory of the republic." The veteran
neys, bladder inflammation, dropsy or
labor chief said the Injunction was
fatal Bright's disease. If you are sufwrong In principle and In fact.
fering with a bad back, have dizzy
e

L

Is

Disperse Greek Army.
Smyrna. The continued reverses to
the (ireek army in its conflict with
the Turks have caused profound de
pression among the populace. The
Turkish nationalists army Is in n high
state of enthusiasm and jubilation
The fall of Mrusa is not unexpected.
Since the Turkish offensive began the
Greeks have retreated nearly 200
The suddenness and the in
miles.
tensity of the Turkish drive has
caused the Greeks to disperse precipi
tately.
Turks

Building Was Tinder Box.
Pa. Thirteen official
Pittsburgh,
and employes of the Pennsylvania
railroad were questioned at a general
meeting of city, county and federal
representatives investigating the fire
which destroyed a Pennsylvania bunk
house, when seven employes, recently
hired, were burned to death.
The only announcement authorized
after the conference wus that the rail
road men had admitted the building
was a "tinder box."

spells, headaches, nervous, despondent
attacks or disordered kidney action,
heed Nature's warning. Get after the
cause.
Doan's Kidney Pills have
helped thousands.
They should help
you. Ask your neighbor!

A Colorado Case
William Roberts,
nil rrwTit- - WerM. UiiSKrl'
rptlrod
Tellllrlrlp Pnlnrnrtn
BRVS!
"Mv kirlnflvn
had me down and
out snd I could
hardly bend to pull
on my shoes.
I
couldn t
Ret
ur
without taking hold
of the arms of the
chair. The pain In
my back and kid
neys was like a Jtimplns toothache.
The kidney secretions contained a
A short use of
thick substance.
Doan's Kidney Pills cured me."
Gat Doan't al An Stars, 60c s Box

DOAN'S VEiV

CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

Women
Made Young

Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be
if
Oklahoma Governor Files Libel Suit. yours you will keep your system
Oklahoma City, Okln Gov. J. M. A in order by regularly taking

Mohertson has filed charges of crlni
Inal libel against L. M. Nichols, publisher of the Lincoln County Republican at Chandler, basing his coin
plaint on an editorial said to have
been published recently In the news
paper which ulleges that the governor
is building a block of flats here to
cost $100,000 and usks how' It ran be
done on his sulury of $4,500 a vear.
"1 am tired of it," said Governor Rob
ertson in a statement.

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, tht)
enamies of Hfe and looks. In use sine)
16S& All druggists, three sizes.
Leak far the
Gold Mads on every bea

un

and accept as imitation

'

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

He says he has smoked

.

more Edgeworth than
!!.(

you
firm

I

K L Ml

itt-ml- frt

H I.

AND

Let Mr. Baldwin's letter give you
the facts, and you will see he has soma
justification for his claims.

WATCIIK.

Itepalilnn. All orders promptly
to, Rst, 1879,
th St Champa.

H. F. BALDWIN
Signs and Show Cards
Cloth Banntr
60 Clarke Street, Cor. Grant
Burlington, Vermont
Larus & Brother Company
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
I think that I am entitled to he called
a charter member of the Edgeworth
Smokers Club, as I have used the Edge,
worth Sliced Plug between twenty and

i.i:am:us ami iyi:hs

Alill NAVY tiOOKS Everything in clothing, shoes, boots, harness, saddles, bridles, blankets and
Amlimon llron.
campirtK equipment.
Itwri Arnpnlioe St Denver
C'olormlo find Clieyenne. Wynmlnff
AIOIY

I'tit-hl-

Indigestion and RATS DIE Western Canada
Dyspepsia
AW5C5' When Land of Prosperity

.

MWM

any other living man

II

litis paper when wrltlpaj

lielnvr.
NIAMIIMIS

MfK. and

M UX

TtlE

Overcome

LEfiHN
(Copy for This Department Supplied bT
the American I.eirtnn Nw
rvtr.

FOUR MEDALS

arl

ON HIS BREAST

Lange of Nebraska la That
State's Most Decorated World
War Veteran.
M.

twenty-fiv- e

years.
commenced using It I was
Belling hardware on the road. One of my
customers who kept a general store told
me that he had just received a new tobacco and wished that I would try it.
lie gave me a box for which ha charged
ms 20c. He msde a mistake, as it was
selling at that time (or 26c. I liked It
ao well that I made It a point to ask (or
It In every store in the dilTerent towns
thst I made; but few had It. The next
time that I called on this customer I
bought six boxes, which would last until
I got around again. I atill continued to
ask f or 1 1 i n the different towns and tried
to Induce the dealers to stock it.
In 1906 or 1907 I went to So. Carolina
and stayed there three years. I was surprised not to be able to get it there. At
and
thst time I waain Beaufort, S.
made frequent tripe to Savannah, Ga.,
and Charleeton, S. C. and waa unable to
get itin either of these cities. Finally I
ordered eoma direct from you and alio
Induced
dealer in Beaufort to stock It.
I hare used it always for over twenty
years except occasionally when I could
not get It. I figure that I have smoked
over 1000 of the 26c boxes, which have
cost for thelsst few ysara 86e. For at
least & ve years I have not bought cigar.
Have had some given to me, but they do
not take the place of the old pipe filled
with Edgeworth.
I am aixty-on- e
years o( age and still
think that it is the best tobacco on ths
msrket. I don't think there is a msn
living who has smoked any mora Edge-worthan I. What do you think?
Yours truly,
(Signed) H. F. Baldwin
When

INFORMATION

DEPARTMENT
. otiiiiii'K'iiil inquiries
answered an
information gladly furnished without

Address any firm above.
Colorado Wins Important Decision.
Durango. By the decision of the U.
S. Lund Office ut Durungo, the state's
title to section 10, township 35 north,
range 10 went, Is confirmed, which includes uny and all the coul deposits
which limy be in this section of state
school land, and is one of the most important decisions rendered In recent
years as affecting the title to our
school sections.
This case has been in controversy
for the pa'st two years. A decision
was rendered In favor of the state two
years ago by the officials of the land
office at Durango, and confirmed by
the commissioner of the General Land
Dfflce ut Washington.
Later, on appeal, the decision of the local land of
fice at Durango and the commissioner of the General Land Office was re
served hy the secretary of the inter
ior. A protest was filed by the State
Board of Land Commissioners with
the Interior Department, asking that
the case lie remanded back to the land
office ut Durango for further hearing,
which request was granted, and during October, 11)21, the case was tried
again at Durango. Evidence of an
overwhelming nature was presented
by the State Hoard of Land Commis
sioners at that time, resulting in a de
cision In fuvor of the state.
This decision will undoubtedly be
appealed to the secretary of the interior, but the facts in the case are so
of the
fnvonihle to the contention
state as to Its ownership of this sec
tion that there seems to be but little
question that the secretary of the In
terior will confirm the decision of the
local land office.
This decision is very fur reaching,
from the fact that it will create a precedent that will tend to clear up the
title of the state to the coal underneath many school sections in the
state, and finally will result In an ex
tensive revenue to the state scnoot
fund.

cost.

I

Four medals on his brenst and the
French cord on his arm make Carl M.
Lange of Hurt- UlglOU, it'U., IMUl
state's most decorated World war
C o m-- p
veteran.
a r a 1 vely few
men who fought

A

1

for or with

always pleasing to hear from
old Edgeworth smokers, and we would
like to know if this record ia the best
ever made.
But we are Interested, too, in
new Edgeworth
smokers. We like
to know that young
men, men who are

111

breaking In
their first

pipes,

find Edgeworth
before they get
very far in their

ed

'

May Fly Across Ocean in Glider.
Berlin. The recent success of Ger
man student aviators In niotorless avi
ation at Gersfeld has given rise to
widespread gratification and scientists
already are discussing the likelihood
of such aircraft crossing the Atlantic.
Observers of the past week's expert
ments assert that If the Versailles
treaty bad not limited the size of Ger
man aerial motors this scientific development In aviation would not have
occurred so soon. They find further
significance in the fact that the new
sail planes utilize vertical winds
which are foes to the present motor
fliers. Captain Keller, who Is in
charge of the aerial service ut Stnnk- en. and Professor Wegener, a flying
expert, advances the theory that this
type of craft could fly to New York,
closely trailing an ocean liner, on the
same principle as gulls utilize the
currents above the troughs left
by steamships.

appreciate the courtesy.
To Retail Tobacco Merchantman
your jobber cannot supply you with

Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Oonv
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
n
carton
parcel post a one- - or
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
for the same price you
Ready-Rubbwould pay the jobber.
two-doze-

ed

bestowed on

for Every Visitor.

The fairy tale of Paris belongs to
all of us, In whatever terms It may
be told.
For some It Is Marie Antoinette nnd the Petit Trianon; and,
curiously, by comparison with a rather
worthless queen, the great war pales.
For some It Is Napoleon In his cocked
hat and white breeches, nnd his great
tomb, one of the fingertips of Paris.
For still more It Is the Hols ond the
elegance and luxury and beautiful
women; and for the rest there Is nl- ways the particular application the
house where Balzac had his printing
press, or perhaps only a great stone
wall, symbol of the centuries over
which a fruit tree blooms, symbol of
centuries continually renewed, writes
Muriel Harris In the North Americnn
Review.
Only now nnd again do we realize
that Roman nnd fcrnnk nnd Gnul;
Catholic and Huguenot; artist, priest
and warrior; saint, martyr, philosopher, mldlnette, have really our energies In their grip.

con-du-

jT

at $15 lo $30

an Acre

land aimilsr to that which through many
years has yielded from 20 to 45 bushel
of wheat to the) acre oat, barley and
flax also in great abundance, while raising
aheep and hog is equally
huraea, cattle,
profitable. Hundreds of tsrmera in Western
Canada have raised crop in a aingle season
worth more than the whole coat ol their land.
With such succeea comes prosperity, independence, food home and all the comfort and
conveniences which make life worth living.

Farm Cardans, Poultry, Dairying

are sources of income second only to grain
growing and stuck raising. Attractive
climate, good neighbors, churches and
schools, good market, railroad facilities.
rural telephone, etc.
For certificate entitling you to re
duced railway ralea. illustrated litera
ture, maps, description ot larm oppor rrvi
tumtles In Manitoba, baakatcnewan.
Alberta and But 10 Columbia. "VeYaarttkJ

m

1

write

W..

BENNETT

SOO Petsrs Trust Building
Omaha,

Ntb.

"My Pa hu lot. of ihirt to show.
He iay that that's all right
As long ai Ma hat Faultle. Starch,
To keep his shirt ao whits.''

RHUS
Die

Makes Old Waists Like New
Putnam Fadeless Dyes -- dyes or tints as you wish

NO DOUBT ABOUT GRATITUDE
Any Youngster Will Understand That
Poor Boy Was Deeply Appreciative of Tommy'i Gift.
For some time Mrs. Caraway hud
been endeavoring to Insllll Into the
heurt of her youngster, Tommy, aged
ten, the sentiment of generosity, which
It seemed to her, was not naturally
present. In this relation she had been
especially careful to commend to
Tommy's consideration the son of n
poor family In the neighborhood
y
One day Tommy came home nidlnu
"1
his
snld
to
mother,
"Well," he
gave that poor boy half of the box of
cundy you bought for inc."
The mother also beamed. "You are
a dear little boy," she said. "Was
the poor boy grateful?"
"Yes, ma'am," said Tommy; "lie
He came
was grateful, all right.
round to the school yard and let me
lick him where everybody was looking
on." Harper's Magazine.

tough-lookin-

erican

Unfair Advantage.
"You don't earn to sleep In a hand
some mausoleum?"
"Not If I have to pny for It myself
replied Senator Snorthworthy. "A simple tombstone, Just to keep the record
The man
strulglit, will satisfy hiu.
who builds his own uionuinont often
rol8 posterity of the privilege It
would like to exercise of forgetting
him." Illrnilngham
Age-llorul-

Another Defeat,
Mrs, Wopplng and I have Just con- eluded a lengthy argument about the
way we ure going to vote," snld Mr.
Wopplng.
"How did you decide?" usked Mrs.
QadHpur.
"Tim result reminded me of the time
with Mrs. .Wopplng ugnlnst
I

buying

n

motor car."

"Yes?"

"Ye bought

the

car.' Lxcnange.

Pait and Present.
The late Mrs. George Gould hated
divorce.
At a Lukewood dinner party a
young divorcee was admiring Mrs.
Gould's splendid Jewels.
"Oh, that's your wedding ring, Isn't
It
It?" she snld. "How
In the past they
looks, doesn't It?
made them so much wider and heavier
tlmn they tlo now."
"In the past, you see," said Mrs.
Gould, "they expected them to hist a
lifetime."
Be Careful How You Speak,
If you speak to n girl you meet who
Is wearing knickerbockers, be careful
She may be
how you address her.
nngry If you call her "Sonny," and
angrier still If you cull her "sissy."
Somerville Journal.

Uny real estate. Where one innar
hits lust, ten men hnve won.
The pleasure we best enjoy
we have divided with others.

y,

Nittht

Morning. f

n

rti

Was a Bridge Tender.
"There's no fool like un old fol,"
WILL CONDUCT BAND CONTEST of course. A week or two ago one of
our members of the
Charles E. Boehler, Veteran Musician, cluh got caught In a bridge fight thnt
lasted until the small hours. He wus
Selected to Direct National Connot much concerned ubout It since his
vention Feature.
good wife, once parked for the night,
on through, or, nt least, has the
Is
nn easy task Bleeps
Judging a baby show
not to ask when he got In. Howcompared to the role assigned to grace
ever, merely as a mutter of hnblt he
Charles E. Boeh
turned the key softly and was slipping
ler, who will
quietly to his room, when the childish
a prize convoice of his small granddaughter piped
test among the
up through the open door of her bed100
bands and
room:
drum
corps exWhere did you get
"Grnnddaddy!
at the
pected
How Sherlock Could Tell.
n Job ns night watchman?"
Indlannp-oil- s
American Legion
Sherlock and the faithful Watson
Star.
convennutlonal
were strolling down Piccadilly.
tion In New Or"There's a woman In very short
Not
Martha.
But
leans next OctoJust behind us, my denr doctor,"
skirts
nnd
six
and
Katharine
Martha,
four,
ber.
the great detective.
respectively, visited a neighbor wom- murmured
Prizes for the
"Marvelous!" enthused Watson, afan who hnd no children. After playband contest will
ho hnd corroborated the statement
ing with the girls for a time she said: ter
be: First, $1,000;
"How In t he
a glance behind.
by
two
I
three
I
had
wish
or
girls
The "My,
second, $.r00, nnd third, $230.
did you ever know without turnworld
!"
like
you
bunds will be Judged on the following
Martha soberly replied: "Mamma ing your head?"
basis: Playing, 75 points; appearnnoe,
"Purely elementary, dour old fellow.
might let Katharine come nnd stay
10 points; marching, 10 points; num
I merely observed the faces of the
me
wouldn't
she
let
but
with
you,
her of Instruments, 5 points.
people who are walking toward us."
come."
lie winner of the drum corps con
Americnn Legion Weekly,
j
test will receive $250, with n prize of
Creature.
Dissipated
$100 for second place.
Playing will
Effective Economy.
Passenger I sny, driver, what Is the
count for 50 points; appearance
life of n locomotive?
Rub So you are practicing econpoints; marching, 20 points; number average
h, about thirty years, sir.
Driver
omy.
of instruments, 10 points.
Pub Yes, Indeed; for three months
Passenger I should think such n
Mr. Iiooliler Is a former president
would last longer now I haven't paid n cent on my
tiling
of the New Orleans branch of the
debts.
than that.
Americnn Federation of Musicians, lie
Driver Well, perhaps It would,
In
a
band leader
the
served us
We hnve noticed thnt during August
sir, If It didn't smoke so much.
and World wars and on
no one has much of n rush on.
the Mexican
border.
During the
World war lie was senior band master of the Thirty-firs- t
division.

His Handicaps.
"Well, no; I reckon not," replied Ga
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge, to the ap
peal of the able editoi- of the Tuin
llnvllle Torch of Liberty. "I'm takini
a paper now that one of my kin ovei
In Okluhomy sends me, and It's dun
nigh working nie to death. What wltl
being puny now and ag'ln gettlni
down in the back every once In I
while, and having more or less worl
to do, I kaln't keep ketched up witl
Ai
my rending no way I enn fix It.
'tis, I just sorter pile up the pnperi
School Teacher in Jail Plot.
ns they come, and read from the hot
Leavenworth, Kan Mildred Ward, torn of the stack as I get time. But ai
The Private's Dilemma.
2j, formerly a school teacher ut
that, I'm Just to the middle of last I'd like to be a corpril and with the
Net)., is In the Leavenworth counMarch, and the outlook hain't special
stand,
ty jail charged with plotting the escape ly promising for my ever arriving ui A chevron on my coat sleeve and a wain my hand,
rrant
Kansas
Star.
even."
revolver
City
of prisoners and smuggling u
But when I think It over all my hope to
into the Kansas state penitentiary at
Kloom descends,
Freshen a Heavy Skin
I'd like to be a corpril but I'd rather
Lansing, a suburb. Four prisoners are
have my friends.
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl
alleged to have been in the plot, and cura Talcum
Powder, an exqulsltelj The
in
now
private marches dumbly this way,
all are
solitary confinement, scented, economical face, skin, babj
that way, what's the odds?
by the and
according to announcement
dusting powder and perfume While the corpril Joins the shoutlna; when
the order's "RiRht by squads!"
warden.
Kenders other perfumes superfluous
But when the drill Is over then the cor- One of the Cutlcura Toilet Trio (Soap
pril's glory ends,
Steel Tube Plant to Close.
Ointment, Talcum). Advertisement.
Oh, I'd like to be a corpril but I'd rather
have my friends.
Ohio.
II.
George
Storer,
Toledo,
What Paul Said.
manager of the Standard Steel Tube
pay comes handy and the chevSt. Paul, the apostle and not thi The extra
ron makes one proud,
Company, announced that he will close
ll
But it's tough to be a noncorn when your
down the plant on Sept. 10 in sympa- city, Is only an ordinary mortal
the eyes of Hilly, age ten. A group oi
heart is with the crowd,
thy with Mr. Ford's protest against
To
persecute your buddies with command
young boys wus assembled In a park
high coal prices.
the captain sends,
on one of the overnight camping trtpi Yes, I'd like
J
to be a corpril but I'd rather
conducted every week by the Y. M. C
have my friends!
Lieutenant Governor Arrested.
-Gle&son
News.
Be
Pease, in American Legion
A., relntes the Indianapolis
Oklahoma City, Okla. Lieut. Gov. fore the campflre was put out for tin
Weekly.
M. E. Trapp was arrested at his home
night the Y. secretary conducted de
by Deputy Sheriff F. G, Frederick of votlonsi ns usual, reading the passngi
Whaddya Mean, Hard Luck?
a
Seminole county on
charge of per- In Acts where Paul warned his com
colonel hnd henrd of two recent
The
jury in connection with an alleged panlons of approaching danger ant tllsnsters in the family of his colored
transaction with Seminole county three later said: "Sirs, ye should havt
orderly and was surprised to find lilm
years ago.
hearkened to nie, when the stunt apparently ns cheerful as ever when
he returned to duty after a brief fur
burst on them.
Candidates Against Prohibition.
"Shucks!" said hilly. "Paul's Jusl lough home.
Helena, Mont. Candidates' attitudes like the rest of us."
"Well, Snm," said the colonel sym
on prohibition and on Governor Jos"What do yon mean?" asked th pathetically, "I hear you have had
eph M. Dixon's taxation policies fig- lender.
some hard luck."
ured largely In the campaign In Mon"He said, 'I told you so!'"
"What, me, suh? Nossuh, Ah nln
tana's primary election. Several canbad no hiihd luck."
members
nomlntatlon
for
for
didates
"Why, wasn't that your brother who
of Congress as well us aspirants to
was killed In a railroad wreck recent
lower offices, declared themselves In
4
and wasn't that your wife that was
favor of modification of the Volstead
m m
fSU ly
hurt In an automobile accident?"
a
act to permit sale of beer and light
wines. Against these candidates, the
"Oh, jussuh, yassuh but dut's delr
Montana
hahd luc k not mine." American
league has
waged a vigorous campaign.
Weekly.
Myrln Cs.Oiisaaa.IUI
Write for fres be Car
Fair-bur-

kills mlc. gophera, pralrln ringi.
coyutrs. wuIvm, cockroach, water bur
A
and ant.
86c boi contains enouch to
kill 60 to 100
or mice. Ct It from
dealer toUay.
your drug or itener&l slur
READY FOR USE-BETTHAN TRAPS
avlno

Cave Electrically Lighted.
Mount Tiuipiinogos cave, the huge
became almost a nervous wreck. natural cave beneath the Wusatch
Tanlac restored me to the best of mountains of I'tali, Is now electrically
health."
lighted. A system of lights which espeTanlac helps the stomach digest cially Illuminates the wonderful stalthe food properly and eliminate waste. actite and stalagmite formations and
Soon the whole system Is built up, the the odd nooks anil corridors of the
blood Is purified and the entire body cave hus been Installed.
takes on new tone, vitality and energy. Get n bottle today and start on
Monopoly.
Mrs. K. "How ninny servants do
the road to health. For sale by all
you keep?" Mrs. 11. "One for general
good druggists. Advertisement.
houseshlrk." Kxeliange.
ALL FEEL CHARM OF PARIS

them.. This decoration goes only
to enlisted nieu
of armies
and to commanders-in-chie- f
in the field. No officer In between Is
eligible to receive the medal. Yet
Lange was awarded two. One Marshal
I'etnln pinned on his O. D. Several
months after the armistice Lange
opened a registered package with a
French stamp on It and found another
Medallle Mllitatre.
The highest honor Nebraska could
give one of its World war heroes went
to Lange also. He was chosen by the
state commander of the American Le
gion to ofllelurly represent Nebraska
at the burinl In Arlington cemetery of
the "Unknown Soldier." The Dlstingulshed Service cross, bestowed person
ally by General Pershing, the Croix de
Guerre with palms and the knowledge
that he carried Merle Hay from the
trenches are other things that remind
Lnnge of his war service. Hay was
the tirst Iowa boy killed In the war
and one of the first three American
boys to die in action.

careers.
So we have I
standing invitation to send free sampies of Edgeworth to all who ask for
them. If you haven't tried Edgeworth,
we have a sample package here con
taining Plug Slice and Ready-Rubbthat is only waiting for your name and
address.
When you write for it, address
Larus & Brother Company, 44
South 21st Street, Richmond, Va
If you'll add the name and ad
dress of your tobacco dealer, we'd

Fertile Land

ELECTRIC PASTE
It

oficra to horn seeker opportunities that can
not be secured eiwwhere. 1 ne rnouaana ui
farmer from the United State who hero
on
accepted Canada' generou offer to settle nex
FREE homestead or buy larm land in
have been well repaid by bountiful
provinces
crop. 1 nere is still arstiaoie on easy

wrsa

STEARNS'

suffered tortures from Indigestion,

Me-dalll-e

pipe-smoki-

Wp

and had to live on the simplest foods.

France have had
Various Spots May Have Particular
the coveted
Mltltalrs
Application, but There Is Variety

C,

It is

Victims of stomach trouble, Indigestion, dyspepsia and their allied complaints find Taiilnc an ever-read- y
source of relief and comfort. Thou
sands of people have refound the Joys
of health hy Its use after everything
else they tried had fulled.
"Tmilnc helped mo wonderfully,"
said Mrs. W. 11. Hooker, 81 Hose Ave.,
Clifton Forge, Va. "For over a year

They

K eepVbur
Clean

or

Ees
neaiini'

Le-Iflo-

Maybe that hill
is not there,
after all
often the hill we seem
VERY climbing
is made out of

the common mistakes of diet

which starve tissues and nerves
and slow down energies.
How smooth ami level the path
seemed to be when we were
younger.
Simple, natural food may level
that hill to a smooth path again.
Why not try it?

GrapeNuts

Begin today with a dish of
s
with cream or milk
and fresh or preserved fruit
added if you like.
Grape-Nut-

Keep on with this crisp, delicious, strengthening food in place
of heavy,
starchy
breakfasts and lunchesand see
if the old-tim- e
zest and speed on
the old-tilevel path doesn't
come back again.

-- THE BODY BUILDER

There s a Reason"

Mad by Postum Cereal Company, loo., Battle Creek, Mlohifon
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that

mind" can not think as the layman around and lose money.
1
1
I
gress from 191 3 jo 1919, and l.JM.Swl
thinks, and yet law is lor the lay
If you are sued . , . and any one the
record of two years of and now knows it.
The American liar Association, man, justice is for the layman, can sue you for anything, whether
Because it constitutes
Republican control has been
,
in convention
you owe it or not . . . you must
has made courts are for the layman.
Published Every Friday.
me darkest chapters in
1( you have a case of any sort it defend ihe suit.
You must pay weighed in the balance and oi
many recommendations, doubtless
"
.
r .i
l!a?
all wise, to"lti nif towatds judicial is put on a docket.. When it is your lawyers; lawyers
bava to found wanting.
uni
(juiuicai instory oi tne ri
KathariiiR A. llickn
Editor
i
Ci.i..
A tree is known
a
reform. Chief Juslic Tatt, whose reached, you must be thereto, de live. If it chots you a thousand, or
by its dates, review oi tne cau
Charles, (icrliardt
lliisincss Manager
world-wid- e
reputation as a jurist fend or prosecute it. If they say fifty thousand dollars, you must fruits. Blossoms of promise of Dfimnrrntip Hfffnt !n 1'
............. a Al
and ye come to morrow pay it. if you win the unjust suit,
.
suffers not at all trom his able exEntered aa lecond clan matter
may mean much or nothing. iia Ljr i leri i i. it 11 m v4
und
told
e
to.
are
on April 17th, 1908, at the
mor
bring fifty witnesses
you
position of needed legal changes,
you have justice; but The
platform promises of the campaign.
at Cuervo, New Mciico,
his outlined through this associa- row, and the court isn't ready for your bank account doien't show it
onder the Act of Coagreu ol
nA
tion to the letd profession of the you, you wait. The witnesses wait
What wc need is not reform of Republican party are always
March, 1879.
The judge must not wait. If couits the law from
written; never regularly and
within, so much as beautifully
cwntry, the things which he beyou will fi
to
a
ran
and
schedule
the schedule reform from without; what the law more so than in the 1920
should be done to make our
lieves
that they frequently save y
One year
11.00.
ran out once in a wni.e, and the needs is the
j udicial system better.
Sii month- t .50.
layman's point ol campaign. The country be- - money.
Economy, certain
court did nothing but hold its view, which is that
Three month- I .25.
All of winch is well, very well;
speed and
more money would be saved absence of
expense are both pans
but perhaps not well enough. Did hands,
of
true justice, than no decision,
it ever occur to a lawyer, do you than under the present rule, which
Orders (or job work sent to The
is
no
to
the
matter how correct, is truly
court
keep
a
larmtn for his
busy, though
suppose, to auk
Clipper will tie given prompt at
hundred? of witnesses, lawyers, just if it has cost much money and
ideas o( judicial reform ?
tuition.
It probably did not. The "legal complainants, and defendants wait time to obtain. Capetal News
Service,

Judicial Reform
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The Keynote Speech
W'rn.

-

G.

llayden of
Las Vegas delivered the keyJu(!ge

FREE

note speech for the Democratic Party at thu State Conven-

69

tion. It is worthy of careful
study. Believing our Clipper
readers would be interested
in it, we purpose printing it
in

section, week by week, as

we. can give it

space. The in
traduction follows.
The

Democrats of New
Mexico enter the political
campaign of 1922 with justifiable confidence. Time has
set the stamp of its approval
upon the record made by the
Democrats while they had
control of both houses of con- -
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM BANES
iMen of character and ability, espenence
the Banking business, and who stick strictly
to

sound banking methods, conduct our bank.

We hold the business of those who start
with us by fair treatment and prompt service.
Being a Member of the "Federal Reserve
System" of Banks is added protection and
greater benefits for our customers.
WE INVITE YOUR BANK BUSINESS'
IN PERSON OR BY MAIL

First National Bank
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The picture ab owe contains a number of objects and articles, the names or which begin with the letter
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HS KII'TION KATES
I'a.v able In Advance.
Monllia
$ 3.t5

Three

Hlx Motitha

.

6.2A

13.00
One li'ar
Ono now vlv montlm' itibgrrlptlnn ami on nix
month' ivnowtil or two new three months' and two
three months' ivurwals arc eqiml to one new yearly
Two Biihflorlptlona mcana two six
iiihaiTiptliin.
mnnt Im Milmcrlpt lon
not three months.
A now aiihucriher mciina one who has not taken
the Kt Vuuo Tiinca for at least thirty daya.
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The Woman's Tonic

Write Today for Large.
Clear Picture and Fur-

ther Information
to

SMOND
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"I took it faithfully and
me results were imniedi- 8tei" adds Mrs. Gregory.
"I continued to get bet- fpr all mv ills lot mo
and went through . . . BT1
with no further trouble. B"
1

lit
iu 1UI
strong, and myself thank
God am once more hale
and hearty, can walk
do my work,
miles,
though 44 years old, feel
like a new person. All I
ow
to Cardui."
For
many years Cardui has
Mu
hnhw
'
vuw
J

been found

in
building up the system
when run down by dis- orders peculiarto women.
helpful

Take
Cardui

Merchandise
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FALL STOCK

Tliis Fall we are adding to our Clothing Department Mart Schaffner & Marx line of High Grade
Clothing. some of which is already in stock ready for
your inspection.
New Fall goods are arriving daily. Come in
and look them over.

15

750.00
It costs nothlnir to tuke part and you don't have
to smut In a ainKlo subscription to win a prise. If your
Is awanliit First Prlie by the Judges,
Hut of
you will win laO.OU. but It you would like to win more
limn $30.0(1, we are making Ihe following special offer
whereby you can win biKKr cash prlica hy sendlnn 'n
or two six months' subscriptions, with remittance
jne
o cover, to the HI Phso Times,
HKRK'S HOW: If your answer Is
First
Prlsse by the Juitxes and you have sent one alx months'
two
three months' subscriptions to the Kl Paso
ir
Times, you will receive JH&O.Gu. (Sea second oolumn
of futures In prise Hat.)
Oil: If you are awarded First Prlie and have
sent two alx months' aubncriptlons (one of which must
De new) or four three monihs' subscriptions
(two of
which must be new), or one new subscription for a
full year, you wi.l receive 1760.00. ISee third column
of figures In prlie list.)
Your own subscription will count at one and you
can Ret th subscription of a friend or neighbor anil
w can take subscriptions to start at any later date.
In Bending in your subscriptions give full Instructions
on a separate sheet of paper from that on which you
aend In your answer.

01R
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YOU CAN WIN

Artitrras All Communications
T.
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Read how Mrs. Albert
Gregory, of R. F. D. No.
l.Bluford, III., got rid of
her ills. "During . . .
was awfully weak . , .
My pains were terrific. 1
thought I would die. The
bearing-dow- n
pains were
actually so severe I could
not stand the pressure of
my hands on the lower
of my stomach . . ,
simply felt as if life was
for but a short time. My
husband was wnrriprf
One evening, while reading the Birlhdav Alma.
nac, he came across a
case similar to mine, and
went fitrninlit fnr im
Cardui for me to try.

The Tlmea Invites you
all to take part In thla
It's
unique Fun Game.
full of fun and exciteeducational
and
ment,
and Interest lliff to everyone. Thla la not a subscription contest and you
don't have to aend In a
stnKlo subscription 4o win
a prize. Just make up
your list of
and nmtl to T. J. Desmond, I'uzzln Manager,
the Kl Paso Tlmea.

flEW MEXICO,
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Terrific

mi

woman, hoy or
rumi Tlinm or
m
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bmm ftilo

tril
irHme.
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Costs Nothing to Try!

THE PRIZES

rirrtiro

a

SAfiTA R0SJ

Pains

Vou can readily ace such objects ae "Piano," "Pig," "Pony," etc. The others are just as
easy to find and you don't have to turn the picture upside down or sideways to see them.
1 here is no triak at all to this puzzle, just get out a pencil and paper and write down the
names of the objects and articles you can find.
ELEVEN BIG CASH PRIZES will be given for the eleven best lists sent in. The answer
having the largcnt and nearest correct list of visible objects shown in the picture will be
awarded First Prize; second best, Second Prize, etc.

Everybody Join In!
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TheWiseYoungMan
looks into the future; he deposits
his savings in the bank for use
when "rainy days" come.
ARE YOU THIS WISE YOUNG MAN?
If not, start right, todpy with a

small amount, and continue

deposit your savings in our bank
of
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YOUR FURNACE
Why not install that Hot Air Furnace' now?
Either pipeless or pipe Furnace. Estimates
furnished free and all work and
material guaranteed

Plumbing

Heating

R.

TUCUMCA1U

Metal Work
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NEW MEXICO

